ABSTRACT Attention is a condition when someone concentrates on a specific task while ignoring other perceivable information. Numerous methods of attention level detection such as observation, self-assessment, and objective performance have been applied especially in supervised machine learning. But those methods tend to be delayed, sporadic, not at the moment in time, and based on participant cognitive ability. This study proposed a new labeling method for attention level detection by using quantitative evaluation formula based on blink rates and pupillometry. Comparison in error detection between self-assessment, observation, and objective performance has been done in this study. After that, this study investigated the effect of attention level based on self-assessment toward blink rates and pupillometry. The result shown blink rates in low attention is higher than high attention. On the other hand, pupillometry in low attention is smaller than high attention. The effect of attention levels toward pupillometry and blink rates are extracted into several algorithms. The result from experimental procedure shown quantitative evaluation formula has percentage error less than 15% compared with self-assessment. Overall, these results demonstrated that the proposed method can be used to be data labeling for other physiological signals such as electroencephalograph (EEG), electrocardiograph (ECG), and near-infrared spectroscopy (NIRS). After that, this quantitative formula was applied to EEG-ECG-NIRS for attention level detection. Two-electrode wireless EEG, a wireless ECG, and two wireless channels NIRS has been used to detect attention level during tasks load. Our result has shown the accuracy system 82.31%.
I. INTRODUCTION
There are 178 journal and magazine about attention level detection in current past 10 years based on ieeeexplore. There are 16 articles about ''attention level detection'' based on google scholars within 10 years. Attention level detection has been done [1] in two classification high attention and low attention based on behavioral pattern analysis. That researcher used robot as observer to captures the attention of the person. But this research purely based on participant behavior. Other researcher [2] , by using facial expression try to detect the attention level which accuracy up to 77.81%. By using facial expression is also depend on country culture. The activity of physiological signals and facial responses to cognitive load under an emotional stimulus and collected
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participant ratings from a self-assessment manikin to find the normative ratings in the collection by [3] . The correlation between physiological data and the level of stimulation has been investigated. The accuracy of cognitive load detection with face video features, physiological features, and participant rating features with fusion features has been compared subsequently. That research concluded that classification with fusion features (i.e., not only based on self-report) shown higher accuracy performance.
Two popular technic in machine learning are unsupervised and supervised machine learning. The main differences between these two types is that supervised learning is done by data labeling which unsupervised machine learning is not based on data labeling. Measuring human mental states by integrating electroencephalograph (EEG) and electrocardiograph (ECG) features by using unsupervised learning has been performed in other study [4] . However, unsupervised machine learning requires large amounts of data to get an appropriate pattern. This is the reason why in this study, supervised machine learning has been chose. Study by [5] applied supervised machine learning with labeling method was based observation method from 2 observers. By extracting quantitative EEG (QEEG) features from an EEG signal, as well as heart rate and heart rate variability (HRV) from an ECG, that researcher found evidence of differing activity in the engagement and disengagement states, in both the EEG and ECG. Other attention level detection has also done by using SSVEP [6] , the attention is categorized based on EEG signal, when alpha ratio is decreased and beta ratio is increased than baseline. That study got classification accuracy based on algorithm is 81 %.
The aim of this study is to provide information to help data labeling in supervised machine learning for attention level detection by using blink rates and pupillometry. In this study, establish new labeling method from fusion features of blink rates and pupillometry and applied the labeling to EEG-ECG-NIRS for attention level detection became main focus.
II. METHODS

A. PARTICIPANTS
There were 19 participants in with ages ranging from 21 to 28. All participants had normal visual function and were free of disability. To avoid the increasing of cardiac activity, participant were instructed not to consume any caffeine 2 h before the experiment because it could affect the cardiac activity [7] , [8] . Experiment has done in a dimly shield room. Written informed consent was obtained from each participant before the experiment. The study was conducted in accordance with the ethical principles of Kyushu University and the Declaration of Helsinki.
B. TASK DESIGN
In this study, experiment has been done in two session. First experiment is done for investigating the blink rates and pupilometri based on participant self-assessment. First experiment session is content contain Three types of task loads were used: backward digit span (BDS) [9] , [10] , forward digit span (FDS) [9] , [10] , and arithmetic (AR) [9] . These tasks are consisted of three level. The levels is distinguish by the length of digits. Level one is contain 4 digit number, level two contain 5 digit number and level three contain 6 digit number. Each level of experiment contain 20 trials. Encoding session would appear for 10 s. Participants is asked to input the answers by typing it. After that, the participants ask to do self-assessment for their attention levels by choosing number 1 or 2. Number 1 is define as high attention, level 2 is define as high attention. In the end of each trials there will be feedback. The feedback is sentence on participant's monitor which shown ''the data has been recorded'' by tasks systems. In total, each participants will do 180 trials. Fig 1 is shown the task design of first session experiment.
For the second experiment, participants did BDS, FDS, arithmetic tasks. Level one consisted of series 30 sets of four digits, level two: 30 sets of five digits and level three: six digits. Encoding session would appear for 10 s and the participant was instructed to respond by typing the answer. Most of the questions in this experiment were relatively simple and did not require any prerequisite knowledge or specific skills. However, a good level of attention and alertness was required to avoid making easy mistakes because the response time was limited to 15 s. In this experiment, each participants will do 270 trials. All tasks in experiment 1 and two were counterbalanced. The measurement was recorded after the practice session finished. Fig 2 is shown the task design of first session experiment.
C. SOFTWARE AND APPARATUS
Stimuli were presented on a 17-inch CRT monitor (1024 × 768). Stimuli presentation was done using OpenSesame [11] , using the legacy back-end for the display control and the PyGaze toolbox [12] . The position of participants during experiment can be seen on Fig.1 . In this experiment EEG-ECG-NIRS is recorded continuously. As can be seen on fig. 3 
D. EYE TRACKING
Participants were positioned in front of an eye tracker (The EyeTribe tracker version 1, Copenhagen, Denmark). The EyeTribe distance toward participants was estimated to be ∼ 57 cm. This study used chin rest to reduce the head movement of participants. Nine-point of dot matrix has been done for calibrating and validated the eye movement of participants. The threshold for accepted calibration points do not exceed 1 • . Before each trial, a one-point eye tracker recalibration was performed.
E. ELECTROPHYSIOLOGY
EEG, EOG, and ECG (Polymate Mini AP 108, Miyuki Giken Company Ltd., Kasugai-city, Japan) signals were sent by Bluetooth to a computer with frequency sampling 500 Hz. EEG data was recorded by using 10/20 systems placement on the Fz and Pz, referenced on A1 (left earlobe). These areas are correlated for cognitive activities [9] , [13] , [14] . The ECG was recorded on the chest (2-lead placement) [9] , [13] , [14] .
F. NEAR-INFRARED SPECTROSCOPY (NIRS)
Two probes of NIRS (PocketNIRS; DynaSense Inc., Hamamasu, Japan) has been used and placed symmetrically to on prefrontal region (Fp1 and Fp2). A black tensor bandage was wrapped around the participant head to prevent light from entering the sensors. The NIRS signal was sent via Bluetooth to the computer. This NIRS had wavelengths of 735, 810, and 850 nm. The frequency sampling was 10.2 Hz.
III. EXPERIMENTAL PROTOCOL A. ERROR AND DIFFERENCE DETECTION
This study is started by comparing several methods of attention levels detection, such as observation, objective performance, and self-assessment. To know the difference of each attention recognition the difference rate detection based on formula 1 and formula 2 has been calculated. difference rate detection(%) = difference total task (1) error rate detection(%) = error detection total task (2)
B. FEATURE TO BE USED
This study combined features from the nonlinear and linear analysis. In total, there were 59 features in this study (i.e., 34 features from EEG, 7 features from ECG, and 18 features from NIRS). This study developed analysis for feature extraction using software Matlab 2017a. Table 1 is shown the features has been used in this study.
C. CLASSIFICATION METHOD
Quantitative formula from first session experiment, would be applied to labelling model from experiment 2 data. Classification method in this study used a (correlation feature selector (CFS) and K-nearest neighbor (CFS+KNN) algorithm. Classification based on CFS+KNN has been chose after doing several comparison with other classification method such as support vector machine (SVM). Similar method was developed in previous study [9] . WEKA 3.8 [15] data mining for machine learning has been used. The dataset was divided into two datasets, using 70% from each participant as the training set; testing sets were chosen as a contiguous 30% portion, from each participant's dataset. In this study, even though the total trials of each participants VOLUME 7, 2019 was 270 the first trial in each beginning work has not been used to avoid the effect of transition from resting to new tasks. In total, there were 261 samples from each participants, with 180 samples for the training data. The total sample for our training data 1800 samples.
IV. RESULTS
In this study, first session experiment is contain 9 participants with the aim for evaluating the activity of eyes, such as blink rates and pupil dilation and extracting the result to quantitative formula. The second session experiment is contain 10 participants, and the data is applied to supervised machine learning model.
A. RELIABILITY OF SELF-ASSESMENT CONPARE WITH OTHER ATTENTION RECOGNITION METHOD
Based on formula (1) and (2) the objective behavior and self-assessment would be compared. The result shown that average difference is 15 % and average error is 10%. Self-assessment parameter also compared with observation method. High attention in observation is determined when the participant eyes look at the monitor. From this calculation result of average difference is 15%. As shown in Table 3 .
From Table 2 and Table 3 , the difference of recognition of self-assessment and other recognition method is less than 15%. It means, the result of self-assessment toward blink rates and pupillometry will not be different with other methods. 
B. PUPILLOMETRY AND BLINK RATES TOWARD ATTENTION STATES BASED ON SELF ASSSESMENT
This study calculated the histogram of 9 subjects during all trials and do normalization based on states, because the number of high attention and low attention based on self-assessment has different value. This study found that high attention has highest frequency in 0 blink rates and has narrow band comparing low engagement. Detailed as shown in Fig. 4 Pupillometry histogram distribution in Fig 5. is shown that low attention and high attention has different characteristic. Low attention is shown wider pupillometry signal compared with high attention but lower averaging size compare with high attention. High attention has higher average size.
C. QUANTITATIVE EVALUATION FORMULA OF ATTENTION FOR DATA LABELING IN SUPERVISED LEARNING
Distribution of blink rates and pupillometry as can be seen on Figure 4 shown the reaction of blink rates and pupil rates toward attention states based on self-assessment. That figure is calculated from the value of zscore in all participants in all trials of the experiments both in blink rates and pupillometry. Information of range, minimum and maximum 96266 VOLUME 7, 2019 FIGURE 6. Distribution fit blink rates and pupil size.
value of each data and mean of each data will be used in the next investigation. This study used those information as the threshold for recognition based on physiological activities.
To know the best algorithm to be used for blink rates and pupilometry, there were 5 experiments performs which is extracted from data in Fig. 6 . This distribution help to know the range of data. The detail of experiment is explained below:
1) FIRST EXPERIMENT
In first experiment, the minimum and mean value of blink rates in high engagement based on self-assessment has been chose as threshold and mean value and maximum value of pupillometry in high attention has been chose.
Algorithm 1
If −3.035 ≤ blink ≤ 0.01 and 0.02592 ≤ pupil ≤ 2.972 So (''high attention'') Else (''low attention'')
2) SECOND EXPERIMENT
The second experiment, is the maximum value of high attention has been chose as threshold and maximum value of pupillometry in high attention has been chose as threshold.
Algorithm 2
If blink ≤ 0.01 and 0.02592 ≤ pupil So (''high attention'') Else (''low attention'')
3) THIRD EXPERIMENT
The third experiment. Mean value of high attention as minimum score blink has been chose as threshold, and mean value of high attention as maximum value in pupil size has been chose as threshold.
Algorithm 3 If
−0.002 ≤ blink and pupil ≤ 0.025 so (''low attention) Else (''high attention'')
4) FOURTH EXPERIMENT
The fourth experiment, mean value of high attention as minimum threshold for blink rates has been chose as threshold and using maximum value of blink rates low attention as maximum threshold. For pupil size, minimum value of low attention and mean value of high attention has been chose as threshold
Algorithm 4
If −0.002 ≤ blink ≤ 2.791 and −3.323 ≤ pupil ≤ 0.025 (''low attention'') Else (''high attention'')
5) FIFTH EXPERIMENT
The Fifth experiment, maximum value of low attention in blink eyes based on fig 6 has been chose as threshold in blink rates, and pupil low attention has been chose as threshold in pupil size.
Algorithm 5
If blink ≤ 2.791 and −3.323 ≤ pupil So (''low attention'') Else (high attention)
After extracting threshold and algorithm based on Fig. 6 , the result of each experiments can be seen in Table 4 and  Table 5 .
D. SELF-ASSESMENT TO SCORING SYSTEM ALGORITHM
In this part, self-assessment and quantitative formula based on formula 1 and formula 2 has been compared.
The result which is performed from Table 4 is the error rate in all trials from our participants, Fourth and Fifth experiment VOLUME 7, 2019 shown the same average result of error rate. 10% error rate is good, it means there are 90% data has similar result between self-assessment recognition and quantitative formula.
From Table 5 , experiment 4 shown the lowest error rate compare with other algorithm. It means there are 70% chance for our data has similar result between high attention and self-assessment. From those result, this study concluded that experiment 4 shown the less error and less difference recognition comparing with other algorithm. To see more clear correlation between quantitative evaluation and self-assessment based on algorithm in experiment 4, this study found that there is positive correlation between physiological recognition and self-assessment from all participants y = 0.3112x + 107.74 R 2 = 0.034. This positive correlation mean the result of self-assessment and physiological recognition tend to send the same result of recognition.
E. LABELLING TOWARD EEG-ECG-NIRS
The sample statistics of attention level can be seen in Table 3 . The sample statistic for the high attention level is higher than for the low attention level. The percentage of low attention level classes is 38% and that of high attention is 62%. Because the data were imbalanced, used balancing filter in Weka 3.82 [15] has been used, to balance the sample data. This filter reweighs the instances in the data so that each class has the same total weight. The total sum of weights across all instances will be maintained. Only the weights in the first batch of data received by this filter were changed. The result can be seen in Table 7 . The balancing filter increased the weight of sample numbers for the low class and decreased the number of weight in the high class, resulting in the percentage in each class becoming 50%.
To ensure the effect of data balancing, all 59 features were used to test classification accuracy and selected features by CFS was also has been tested and those results has been compared as can be seen on Table 8 . The use of a balancing filter and the combination of the CFS and KNN have shown the highest accuracy, compared with other methods.
Further examined the usability of the feature selector of the CFS and its search method with other classification algorithms has been done. Table 8 shows the comparison between the CFS and classifiers. In this step, we tried to compare between the combinations of a CFS and a support vector machine (SVM), and CFS + KNN, with several values of k. 
TABLE 11. Accuracy system (EEG-ECG-NIRS).
From the results, we conclude that the combination of CFS and KNN, with a k value of 9, performed the best.
In this study, nine types of linear and nonlinear features has been calculated to find the most common feature to be used in attention level detection. Quantitative features applied the training data to 10 participants from 59 features of linear and nonlinear, there were 23 features selected by CFS. The result shown nonlinear features is not chose as correlation features for attention level detection as shown on Table 10 .
From this study results, the average classification accuracy is 82.31% as can be seen on Table 11 .
V. DISCUSSION
Other research, [16] review article about engagement detection in on line learning, mentioned that self-reporting (selfassessment) provides some useful information regarding learner engagement. This methods depend on a number of factor are outside of the control of the researcher, such as learner's honesty, participants willingness to report their emotion and the accuracy of learners perception about what they felt. Other method such as observational also have some limitations such as the observation metric may not always be related to engagement but tend to measure compliance and willingness to adhere to rules rather than engagement. Which this statement quoted from [17] . That researcher mentioned very short response times on easy questions indicates that the learners are not engaged and are simply giving random answers without effort. In the other hand, this present study tried to give new solution for this detection. [16] , also mentioned method by using physiological data such as eye movement, neurological data tend to not interrupt learners in engagement detection process. To do so, this present study tried to compare the data from 3 methods of engagement or attention level such as behavior, observation and objective performance. From those data the result shown the difference to each other is less than 15%. By this logic, this present study calculated the effect of attention toward physiological activity (pupillometry and eye blinks).
Because the eyes is the windows of the world. The eyes activity has correlation to all nervous system in the body. The problem by using observation or camera, it is depend on the light, ethnic of the participants. Error answer as indicator of attention, low engagement it could be misleading because it is depend on participant knowledge. The parameter is fix intersubject. Rather than in self-assessment tend to be bias. In this present study, the encoding time is 10 second. Experiment for attention with encoding time at least 10 second also practiced by other researcher [18] . That researcher mentioned that 10 s become the cut off a rather conservative choice and roughly considered as sustained allocation of attention. In this present study, 10 s encoding time has been also choose because this data will be used as data labeling for EEG,ECG,NIRS which ECG features commonly can be analyzed at least in 10 s.
Even though in this present study eyetracking system has frequency sampling up to 60 Hz, the pupil size still can be analyzed. Other research compare the ability of eyetracking with other and higher frequency sampling, it is still reliable for pupillometry [12] , EOG records eye movements by measuring electrical potential differences between two electrodes. This takes advantage of the fact that the human eye is an electrical dipole consisting of a positively charged cornea and a negatively charged retina, first discovered by Schott in 1922 [19] . So distinguish is it blinks cause sleepiness or because attention. Blinks last from 80 ms to 500 ms. if eyelid closure were bigger than 500 ms it is consider as micro sleep episodes [20] .
Generally, between each blink is an interval of 2-10 seconds; actual rates vary by individual averaging around 10 blinks per minute in a laboratory setting. However, when the eyes are focused on an object for an extended period of time, such as when reading, the rate of blinking decreases to about 3 to 4 times per minute [21] . That research measured the normal blink rate variations in relation to behavioral tasks VOLUME 7, 2019 FIGURE 7. Correlation between pupillometry and blink rates.
in 150 healthy volunteers, they found that blink rates during conversation is higher than resting and higher than reading. Blink rates higher in resting rather than reading was also reported by [22] . In their conclusion they mentioned that eye blinks are connected to higher cognitive process, so blink rates could be used as a marker of dopa-and gabaminergic functioning. This present study is also confirmed that blink rates is higher in resting rather than during high engagement and low engagement. Which when this present study calculated the percentage of blink rates from 100%, 38% resting, 30% high attention and 32% low attention.
Correlation between blink rates and pupillary was negative correlation [23] . This result is also confirmed in this study. Negative correlation between blink rates and pupillometry in high attention has been found as can be seen on fig 7 .
In this study, pupillometry in spectral and temporal analysis has been calculated. Spectral analysis also has been done by [24] . That research mentioned that pupillometry area associated with the sympathetic (SNS) and parasympathetic autonomus nervous system (PsNS). Their focus research is in the identification of the frequency intervals pertaining to the action of autonomus nervous system in participant SNS and PsNS. They found that singular spectrum analysis is in ideal tool for the identification of the desired frequencies stake. In this present study, this present study also find the desire spectrum to see the changes in pupillometry. The result shown that the 0 to 2 Hz to distinguish participant pupillometry in high or low attention. [25] , was also do frequency analysis in pupil diameter. That research tried to revealed the ration between low (0-1.6 hz) and high (1.6-4 Hz) bands (LF/HF ratio) of power spectral densities is sensitive to cognitive load. Not to luminance. Independent finding suggest that these fluctuations in pupil size reflect the state of brain norepinephrine (NE) system. This systems originates in the locus -coerulus (LC) and projects at cerebral cortex, hippocampus, thalamus, etc [26] .
This present study shown that pupillometry is higher on high attention rather than low attention. [27] , mentioned that pupil dilations are capable of indexing information changes independent of low-level visual changes (luminance). That research proved that the change of pupil dilation is not only because the change of light but also because the change in information. So the phenomena of changing activities in this present study, it also could be because the attention activities.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this study, self-assessment method with other observation method (observation and objective performance) has been compared. The difference error of self-assessment compared with other method is lower than 15%. After that, this study investigated the effect of attention level based on self-assessment to blink rates and pupillometry. This study found that blink rates in low attention is higher than high attention. In the other hand, pupillometry in low attention is smaller than high attention. The effect of attention levels toward pupillometry and blink rates are extracted into several algorithms. After doing several experimental procedure, this study found the formula with percentage of error less than 15%. Overall, result in this study demonstrate that the proposed method can be used to be data labeling because the average of classification accuracy is 82.31%.
